
“The bald will not be believed until his brains are seen.”

“Ni choelir y moel oni welir ei ymenydd.”

That may not be a saying you’ve had occasion to use today, but in the late 19th century 

it was one of the hundreds of Welsh proverbs that were recorded by Thomas Rowland 

Roberts in his book ‘Proverbs of Wales’.
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The book was published in 1885 when               

Thomas was living at 2 Morllon Terrace in 

Penmaenmawr with his wife and son. 

Proverbs were a hot topic during that period. 

People would pay to hear talks about old   

Welsh and local proverbs, and communities 

held Eisteddfodau-style competitions where 

entrants were judged on their essays and 

presentations about proverbs they had 

collected. 

Thomas probably wrote ‘Proverbs of Wales’     

in his spare time because records suggest that 

he was working as a builder’s agent when he 

lived in Penmaenmawr in the 1880s. By the  

late 1890s, Thomas had moved to Caernarfon

where he was working as a court interpreter 

and official shorthand writer. 
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In 1899, we see from newspaper reports 
that his skills were put to the test in a 
case brought to court by quarry-owner 
Charles Darbishire, who was seeking 
payment from a Penmaenmawr 
tradesman after the man failed to repay a 
£150 loan that Charles had given him.

In the same year, Thomas wrote a 
biographical work of Edmwnd Prys. By 
1901, he had become the editor of Y 
Genedl Gymreig and by 1908 he had 
published what would probably become 
his best-known work, ‘Eminent 
Welshmen’. 

He later established an accountancy 
practice in Colwyn Bay, where he was 
General Secretary of the National 
Eisteddfod in 1910, and at Bangor in 
1915. 
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Thomas remained in Colwyn Bay until 
his death in 1940, aged 83. 

‘Proverbs of Wales’ 
is available free to 
read online. It 
contains some 
amusing sayings 
which you will 
probably never use 
but you never 
know when the 
occasion may arise!  
They include:

“A damsel loves not a youth from her 
own hamlet.” 
“He who gathers a dunghill will have 
one faithful friend.” 
“One must have a clean mouth to 
slander.” 
“Night is the mother of plots.” 
“A titmouse in hand is better than a 
duck in air.” 
“Better see thy mother in her coffin 
than to see fine weather in January.”

“Ni châr morwyn mab o’i thréf.”
“A gasglo domen a gaiff yn câr cywir.”
“Rhaid yw genau glân i oganu.”
“Nos yw mam y cyssulwau.”
“Gwell penloyn mewn llaw nac hwyad
yn yr awyr.”
“Gwell gweled dodi’th fam ar elor, na 
gweled hinon têg yn Ionor.”


